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1. Be Safe
2. Take Risks
3. Have Fun
Re:Solutions Learning Cycle

Experience

Application

Synthesis

Reflection
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Applied Improvisation Resources

Websites:
RegardingSolutions.com; Koppett.com; Play-storming.com; SparkInteraction.com; Improvlady.com

Twitter:
@Re5olution5

Blog:
RegardingSolutions.com/blog

Recommended Books:

*Impro: Improvisation and the Theatre*
by Keith Johnstone

*Leadership Presence*
by Belle Linda Halpern and Kathy Lubar

*Training to Imagine: Practical Improvisational Theatre Techniques to Enhance Creativity, Teamwork, Leadership, and Learning*
by Kat Koppett
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Propel your team.

RegardingSolutions.com